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Opening Session Paper 
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COMPARATIVE DOSIMETRY OF RADON 
IN MINES AND HOMES : AN OVERVIEW 

OF THE NAS REPORT 

by: Jonathan K. Samet, M.D. 
Department of Medicine, 
and New Mexico Tumor Registry 
University of New Mexico Medical Center 
Albuquerque, NM 87131 

ABS'rRACT 

The finding• of th• recent report by a National Academy of 
Science• panel on radon dosimetry are reviewed. The committee was 
charged with comparing exposure-dose relations for the circwnstanccs of 
exposures in mines and homes. The community fl.r•t obtained data on the 
various parameters included in dosimetric lung models and then selocted 
values that it judged to be best supported by the available evidence. 
Oosimetric modeling waa used to calculate the ratio of exposure to radon 
progeny to dose of alpha energy delivered to target cells for various 
scenarioa. The cotmlittee'• modelin1 ahow1 that exposure to radon 
progeny in homea delivers a somewhat lower dose to target cells th4n 
exposure in mines; this pattern was found for infants, children, men, 
and woman. 

'n\e work dascrib•d in thi• paper vaa noc funded by the U.S. 
Environmental Procection Agency and therefor• the contents do not 
necessarily reflect the views of the A&ency and no official endorsement 
should be inf erred, 
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lNTllODUCTION 

Radon, an inert 1•1, 1• a naturally occurr1n& decay product of 
rad1um•226, the fifth daughter of uraniWll·238. Radon decays with a 
half·lif• of 3.82 d.aya into a series of 1olld, shore-lived progeny; two 
of these progeny, poloniu.m-218 and polon1um·214, emit alpha patt1clea. 
When radon progeny are inhaled and tha5a alpha ambaiona occur within 
the lung•, the cells lining the airways may be injured and damage to the 
genetic material of th• ctlla may lead to the development of cancer. 

R.adon ha• been linked to exceaa case• of lun1 cancer in 
underground miner• sine• the early decad•• of the twentieth century. 
Ep1dem1olos1c evidence on radon and lung cancer, &1 well as other 
diseases 11 now available from about 20 different groupa of underground 
miners (1,2). Many of theae studie1 include information on the mlnera' 
exposure co radon progeny and provide eatimatea of th• quantitative 
relation between exposure to progeny and lung cancer risk (2,3); che 
range of exces1 relattve risk coeff1c1enta, describing the increment in 
risk per unit of exposure is remark&bly narrow in view of the differing 
methodolo11e1 of these 1cudie1 (2). 

At information on air quality in indoor environment• was collected 
during the last 20 year•, it quickly became evident that radon is 
ubiquitous indoor• and that concentration• vary widely and may be as 

. high as levels in under1round mines in some homes. 11\e well-documented 
and causal association of radon with luna cancer in underground mlners 
appropriately raised concern that rad.on exposure might also cause lung 
cancer in the general population. The risk of indoor radon has bean 
primarily assessed by usin& risk •~sessment approaches that extend the 
risks found in the studies of miners to th• 1anaral population. Risk 
models that can be used for this purpose have bean developed by 
committees of the National Council on Radiation P:otection and 
Measurementa (NCRP) (4), the International Co1111nission on R.adiolog1cal 
Protection (5) (1987), and the National Academy of Sciancea (Biological 
Effects of Ionizing R&d1at1on (BEIR) IV Alpha Committee) (1). 

Extrapolation ot the lung cancer riska ln underground miners to 
the general population 1• subject to uncertaintie• related to the 
differences between th• physical environment• of homes and mines, the 
circumstances and temporal patterns of exposure ln the two enviroru::ienti, 
and potentially significant biological differencea between minara and 
the general population (Table l). A numb•r of thasa factors may affect 
the relation between exposure to radon progeny and the do•e of 
alpha-particle energy delivered to target calla in tha tracheobronchial 
epithelium; these factors include the activity-aerosol size dlst~ibution 
of the progeny, the ventilation pattern of the exposed person, the 
morphometry of the lung, the pattern of deposition and the rate of 
clearance of deposited progeny, and tha thickness of the mucous layer 
lining tha airways. 

'nle activity-aerosol •ize distribution refers to the physical si%e 
distribution of the particles containin& the alpha activity. The term 
"unattached fraction" has historically been applied to progeny existing 
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aa ion., molecule•, or •mall cluatara; th• •attach•d fraction" 
designate• progeny attached to ambient particle• (6). Ualng newer 
methoda for characterizing activity·a•rosol siz• distributions, the 
unattached fraction ha• been 1dent1f1ad •• ultraf1ne particle• tn th• 
size rang• of 0.5 to 3.0 'NI (6). Typically, m1nea have higher ae~osol 
concentration1 than home• and th• unattached fraction would be exp&cted 
to be h1;her in home• than in mines. Because of differing sources of 
particle• in th• two environments, a•ro1ol aize distributions could also 
plausibly differ between homea and min••· 

Th• phyaical work involved tn under1round minin& would be expected 
to increase the amou.nt of air inhaled in comparison with the generally 
aedentary activ1t1ea of time apent at home. Th• greater minu~e 
ventilation of miners would result in a higher proportion of th• lnhaled 
air passin1 throu&h th• oral route, in comparison w1th ventilation 
during typical activiti•• 1n res1dencea. Th• phy11cal characteristic• 
cf the lungs of under1round miners, ·almoat all adult malaa, diffei
s1gn1ficantly from those of 1nfanta, children and thickness of the 
epithelial layer could also plausibly differ, comparing miners with the 
general population, because of the chronic irritation by dust and fwn•• 
in th• mine1. 

Metho~ are available for characterizing th• effects of these 
factors on the relation between axpoaur• to radon progeny and the dose 
of alpha energy delivered to tar1ae cells in the respiratory tract. 
Using model• of the respiratory tract, th& dose to t&r&•t cells in th• 
respiratory epithelium can be ••timated for the circumstances of 
exposure in th• minin& and indoor •n.v1ronment•. One of the 
recomendations of the 1988 BEill IV lleport (1) waa that "Further studies 
of do1imetric modeling in the indoor anvi:o1111ent and in mines are 
necessary to determine th• comparability of r1sk9 per 1JLM [working l•vel 
month] in domestic environment• and under1round mines". The BEIR IV 
Report had 1nc1uded a qualitative asse•smant of th• dosimetry of progeny 
ln homes and in mine•, but formal model1na was not carried out. 

Consequently, the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency ••ked the 
Natlonal Research Council to conduct a atudy addreaain& th• comparat1v• 
dosimetry of radon progeny in homea 111\d in m1nea. Thi• paper revtew• 
the finding• of the recently publish1d report of the coauniteee (Panel on 
Dos1metr1c Assu.mptiona Affectina th• Application of Radon Risk 
Estimates). 'nl• panel wa1 constituted with th• broad expertise, 
covering radon mea1urement and aerosol physic•, do•imetry. lung blology. 
epidemiology, patholo&Y, and ri1k assessment, tleaded for this task. 

THE COMMITTEE'S APPROACH 

To address the charge of undertaking furcher do1i111etric modeling, 
th• committee obtained data on the various parameters included in 
do•imetric lun& modela that contributed to uncertainty in asses1Lng the 
risk of indoor radon. The committee not only revi•wed the literature, 
but obtained recent and unpubliah1d information from several 
investigators involved in relevant research, After completing thts 
review, che committee selected value• tor paramecers in dosimecric 
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modal• that it jud1•d to be be•t supported by th• available evidence. 
Th• committee then utilized a doaimetrlc model, developed in part by the 
Task Group of the International Commi••lon for Radiological Protection, 
t:o compare exposure-dose relatiorui for exposure to radon progeny tn 
homes and in mine•. While the report provides the exposure-do~• 
fi;ure1, the committee expressed its principal find1n11 aa a ratlo, 
termed K 1n th• BEii IV report (1). K, a un1tless measure, represents 
the quotient of th• dose of alpha energy delivered per unit of exposure 
in a home to the dose per unit exposure for a male miner exposed in a 
mlne. If the K factor exceeds unity, the delivered dose per unit 
'expo1ure 11 greater indoors whereas if it is l~•• than unity, the 
delivered dose per unit 1xpo1ure is les1 indoors. 

Factor• other than lung doaimetry of radon progeny also introduce 
uncertainty in extrapolating risks from the studies of under&round 
miner• to th• seneral population. Th• committee briefly reviewed the 
evidence on cigarette tmok1ng, tissue d&ma&e, age at exposure, aex, and 
exposure pattern. These sources of uncertainty were considered in a 
qualitative r~thar than a quantitative fashion. 

THE COHMI'ITEE'S FINDINGS 

'lbe committee selected &evara1 different sets of exposure 
conditions in homes and in mines (Table 2,3). The m1n1n1 environir.ent 
includes the areas of active min1n1 1 the haul•&• drifts, and less active 
and dusty areas such &1 lunch rooms. In some analyses, the values for 
active mining and haulage vays were averaged to represent typical 
conditions. Separate microenvironments considered in the home included 
the living room and the bedroom. Parameters for the living room nnd the 
bedroom were averaged to represent a typical scenario for the home. The 
effects of cooking and cigarette smoking on radon progeny aero1ol 
characteristics were also considered, While the contrast between the 
home and za1n1n& environment• was somewhac variable acros1 the scenario•, 
home• were charactarized •• having greater unattached fractions and 
smaller particle•. Higher average minute volumes were a1swned fox th• 
mining environment (Table 2,3). 

Th• committee also examined uncertainties associated with other 
assumptions in the doaimetric model. Dose• to basal and secretory cells 
in the tracheobronchial epithelium were calculated separately, because 
all type• of calls with the potential to divide were considered to be 
potential progenitor cell• for lun1 cancer. The committee also compared 
the consequences of considering: lobar and segmental bronchi rather than 
all bronchi as the target; radon progeny as insoluble or partially 
soluble in the ep~thelium; of breathing through the oral or nasal route 
exclusively; of va~ing the thickness of the mucua lining the epithelium 
and the rate of oucociliary clearance; and cellular hyperplasia leading 
to thickening or injury causing thinning of the epithelium. 

Across th• wide range of exposure conditions and exposed petsons 
considered by the committee, moit values of K were below unity (T~ble 
4). For both 1ecretory and basal cells, K values indicated lesset doses 
of alpha energy per unit expo&ure, comparing exposures of infants, 
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children, aen and women in homea vlth expo1ur•• of male miner• 
underground. While the hi&h••t valuea ot X war• calculated for 
children, th9 value• for children did not exceed un1ty, augge1tin1 that 
children expoaed to radon pro11ny are not at greater risk for luna 
cancer on a doalmetric basia. 

Th• co1111lttee explored th• aen11tiv1ty of th• K tactora to 
underlying assumptions in th• dosimetric model. The 1eneral pattern of 
the findin&a waa comparable for secretory and basal cells. Th• K 
factor• remained below 1Wlity regardle11 ot whether the radon pl'ogeny 
were assumed to be lnaoluble or partially •olubl1

.• in th• epithelium. 
The K factor w .. also not chanced 1ubstantially with th• assumption that 
lobar and 1egmental bronchi, rather than all bronchi, are th• target. 
Aaswaptions re1arding breathing route also had little impact. After th• 
committ•• had completed its principal analy•i•, new data became 
available au1g••tlng that recent hi&h•r value• for nasal deposition 
reported by Cheng et al. (7) m1&ht be preferable to lower value• from 
th• 1969 report of Ceor11 and Brealin (8); other new evidence suggested 
that a value of 0.15 WI •hould be used for aaroaol aiz• in the haulage 
drifts, lnclu.t1on of th•a• two mod1!1cat1ona of the committee'• 
preferred par ... cer value• in the doaimetric model reduced the valwa• of 
K by about 20 percent. 

Th• .comm1tt•• did not attempt to reach qua:nt1tat1v• conclusions 
concerning aources of urlcartainty not directly a11ldreaaad by eh• 
doaimetric modelin1. It: noted th• paucity ot data on such factors as 
cigarette smok1ns, age 11t exposure and particula:C'ly the effect of 
exposure durin& childhoc1d, and exposure pattem, The evidence on these 
factors received detaile.d review in th• BEIR IV ll:'tport (l) and thfl 
present committee did not reach any new conclusions on these sources of 
uncertainty. The committee alao commented on th• potential •ffects of 
the miners' axpoaures to duat and fumea while underground. Increased 
call turnov•r associated with th••• exposure• may have 1ncraased the 
riak of radon exposure for the miner•. 

S'UMMAllY 

The Panel on Dosimatric Aasumpt1on1 Affecting the Application of 
Radon Risk Eatimates compreherw1vely reviewed the comparat1v• dosi~ecry 
of radon progeny 1n homes and in mine•. The committee'• modelin& showa 
that exposure to radon progeny in home• deliver• a somewhat lower dose 
to target cells than expoaur• in mina1; this pattern was found for 
infant•, children, men, and woman. Thia tindin& waa not sensitive to 
specific underlying aaaumptlona in the committ••'• modeling. Asswning 
that cancer risk is proportional to dose of alpha energy delivered by 
radon progeny, the ccmmitt••'• analyses suggests that direct 
extrapolation of riska from th• mining to the hom• environment may 
overestimate th• numbers of radon•caused cancers. 
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TAIL! 1. POTENTIALLY IKPOllTANT DIFFEUNCIS 1£n1EEN .p!OSUR.! TO 
IAl)ON IN THI MIRINC AND HOME ENVI~ONMENTS 

Pbysical factor• 

Aeroaol character1at1ca: Greater concentrations in mines; 
differing size d11tributiona 

Att&ched/\lt\&ttached fracciona: 
home• 

Greater unattached fraction in 

lqu111br1um of radon/decay product1: Highly variable in ho~e• and 
mines 

Asc1y1ty ftst9r1 

Amount of ventilation: Probably greater for working minera than 
for peraona indoors 

Pattern. of vent11ation: Pattem1 o! oral/nasal breathing not 
characterized, but mining po11ibly associated with greater oral 
breathing 

!1olog1cal Factor1 

Age: Miner• have been exposed durins adulthood; entire spectrwza 
of agea exposed indoor• 

CenCS.r: Kiner• studied have been exclusively male; both sex•• 
exposed indoor• 

Expo1ur• patt•m: Miner• exposed for variable intervals dur1n& 
adulthood; expoaure 11 lifelong for th• population 

Cigarette sMokina: The majority of the miner• atudied havG been 
smokerli only a minority of U.S. adults •re currently smokers 

*Taken fro• Table l•2 in reference (6). 
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TAil.i 2. ASSUMPTIONS FOR EXPOStJU !,CENAllIOS ASSUMED 
. rot KINES AND HOMES 

stJMMA&Y OF BADON PlOCENY AEP.OSOL CHARACTERISTICS ASSUMED TO 
REPRESENT EXPOSUR.! CONnITIONS IN MINES AND HOMES 

Exposure Scenario !p AMI> of Room AMD of Aerosol 
Aeroaol (Um) in respiracory 

cracc (\Jiil) 

tU.a 
M1n1na 0.005 0.25 o.s 
Haulage drif ta 0.03 0.25 0.5 
Lunch room 0.08 0.2S 0.5 

Liyins Room 
Normal o.oa 0.15 0.3 
Smoker • average 0.03 0.25 0,5 
- during smok1n& 0.01 0.25 0.5 
Cookinl/vacuwning 0.05 o.02;0.1s• 0.02/0.3 

(1St/SO•) (15\/SO•) 
Bedroom 

Normal 0 . 08 0.15 
High 0.16 0.15 

* Based on Tabl•• 3·1 and 3·2 in reference 6. 

•The radon progeny aerosol produced by cooking/vacuuming has 
three size modaa; St of potential alpha energy ia unattached. 
15t has an AMD of 0.02 m. and 80• ha. an A.MD of 0. 15 um. 
Th• 0.02 lJll A.MD mode 11 hydrophobic and do•• noc increase in 
size within the ra&piratory trace. 
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TAILE s. ASstJHPTioNs rort. EXPosuu 1cENAa1os ASSUMED 
roa KINES AND HOMES 

1.IVEU OF PHYSICAL IXD.TION AND AVIRAGI MINUTE VOLUMES 
ASSUMED FOR. tJNl)EllGROtJND MINERS AND FOR ADULTS IN THE HOM! 

Exposure Scenario Level of Exertion Average ~! 
(liters/min) 
Kan Woman 

Undar1round Kine 
M1n1ng 
Haul&&• way 
Lunch room 

Kom•·Living Rooa 

2S• heavy work/75• l1&ht work 
lOO• 11&ht work 
50t 11&ht work/SO• rest 

Normal and smoker 50• light work/SO• reat 
Cooking/vacuuming 75• 11&ht work/25• rest 

Home-Bedroom 
Normal and h1&h lOO• •l••P 

*sased on Tables 3·1 and 3-2 in reference 6. 
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31 
25 
17 

17 
21 

7.5 

.. 
14 
17 

5.3 



TAILS 4. SOMIWlY OF K J'ACTOlS FOR BIONCHtAt. DOSE CALCULATE!> FOR 
NORMAL PEOPLE IN THE GENERAL ENVIRONMENT U:IATIVE 

TO HEALTHY UNDElGROlJND MINERS'* 

Subject Cat11ory 

lnfant, age 1 month 

Child, •1• 1 year 

Child, age 5·10 year1 

Female 

Male 

* Taken from Table 5·1 1n reference 6, 

\ '2.__ 

K Factor for Tar1•t Cella 
Secretory Basal 

o. 74 

1.00 

0.83 

0.72 

0.76 

0.64 

0.87 

0.72 

0.62 

0.66 
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